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THE PARISH OF HOLY TRINITY ST. STEPHENS  

ANGLICAN MEMORIAL CHURCH 
 

Weekly Newsletter - Covid-19 edition #40 
 The Baptism of the Lord – January 10th, 2021  

 
Worship readings for next week’s The Baptism of the Lord, Jan 10th are: 
Genesis 1:1-5; Psalm 29; Acts 19:1-7; Mark 1:4-11 

Worship readings for next week’s 2nd Sunday after Epiphany, Jan 17th are: 
1 Samuel 3:1-10 (11-20); Psalm 139:1-5, 12-17; 1 Corinthians 6:12-20; John 1:43-51 

In conjunction with Rev. Rob’s worship video you can find a link for the week’s 
readings posted on the Worship Schedule page of our website. 
 
Those noted below have a place of importance for us as a parish family to honour 
and remember. 
 

JANUARY ALTAR FLOWERS:  

Jan 3 - Given to the Glory of God by Anne Buchanan in memory 
of her Father, John B Nesbit. 

Jan 10 - Given to the Glory of God by Colin & Carol Shutt in 
memory of their parents Don & Kay Shutt and Al & Laura Adie. 

Jan 17 - Given to the Glory of God by Dave & Marnie McEwen 
in memory of Dave’s parents, Harold & Florence, and brothers 
Jackie, Lloyd, Bill, and Ted.  

Jan 24 - Available for dedication. Please contact Anne Buchanan 
for details. 

Jan 31 - Available for dedication. Please contact Anne Buchanan for details. 
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  PRAYER INTENTIONS 

THIS PRAYER MINISTRY IS MOST IMPORTANT RIGHT NOW!  

Your prayers DO MAKE a difference. Please take additional time in 

your day and in you daily prayers for those most vulnerable and in 

need of healing.  
 

We are honoured to hold in prayer – family, friends, loved ones, and all in need. 
We pray especially for those listed in this bulletin and those in our hearts this 
day. 
  
Prayers for those in need of Health and Healing: 
Mike, Joan, Marilyn A., Nancy, Judi S., Colin S., Len W., 
Bruce D., Al & Yvonne, Kelly M., Sandy M., Dianne, Linda R., 
Steve I., Kathryn H., Kathy G., Molly Rose, Susan U., Luke, 
Lucy, Jill, Jennifer A., Edi, Jerry, Carol, Hiba, Petra, Hailey, 
and Jeff P. 
 
Prayers for those in Long Term Care or Seniors Homes:  
Margaret K., Wayne, Betty, Diane, Noreen, Jim M., Gene, Evelyn, Dave, Shirley, 
Rhiannon, Junia, Cliff, Shirley Mac, Florence, Leona, Laurie, Gloria, Joanie T., 
Hazel, and Bob. 
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HTSSM 2021 VESTRY INFORMATION 

The parish of Holy Trinity St Stephen's Memorial will 
hold our annual Vestry meeting Sunday January 31, 
2021 at 1pm on Zoom.  Information on how to access 
Zoom and participate is forthcoming. 
 
For those who do not have access to a digital device or 
internet at home, you will be contacted with options 
as how to participate. 
 
If you have been asked to submit a report for the 
Vestry booklet, please submit your reports to the 
office by Tuesday January 19 at 5pm.  All reports can 
be emailed to holytinityststephens@gmail.com. (No handwritten reports)  
 
Vestry booklets with reports and nominations will be sent to all Vestry members 
via email Wednesday January 27.  
 
We will not be taking nominations from the floor this year.  If you would like to 
nominate someone for a position on Parish Council, please submit your 
nomination to Beth McKinlay or Harry Harris no later than January 22. 
Nomination must include. 

1. Name of person being nominated 
2. Position on Parish Council (e.g. Deputy Warden, Parish Council member, 

Delegate to synod)    
3. Your name and the name of someone who has agreed to second the 

nomination. 
More information about Vestry coming in the next few weeks.  
 

Parish Council Reminder 

The January meeting of Parish Council is scheduled 
for Tuesday January 19th at 7pm on Zoom.   

All are welcome!    
To register, email robhenderson@diohuron.org 
 

mailto:robhenderson@diohuron.org
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Virtual Morning Prayer and Coffee Hour 

Rev Rob will again be leading a time of prayer and 
conversation every Wednesday morning from    
8am-8:30 on Zoom.  All are welcome!    
To register, email robhenderson@diohuron.org 
 
2020 MITTEN TREE!! 

I wish to thank everyone who contributed to the great success of this year's 
Mitten Tree. Our tree broke another record with 
contributions and it was once again beautifully filled 
with generous gifts. Pat received every week what 
was appropriate for her age group; Joanne Crow 
received what was for the Chaplaincy before 
Christmas; and the school will be given theirs as soon 
as they are back in session.  Thank you to everyone’s 
efforts for your continued donations.  Hugs to All   
Many Blessings, Sharron  
 
OUTREACH UPDATE 

Many programs have struggled to maintain their 
existence during this pandemic. The Bread Program 
(Glen Cairn Community Resource Centre) and food 
bank at St. Paul’s Cathedral have however continued 
to function. Appropriate changes in compliance with 
health regulations needed to be put into place at both 
of these locations resulting in clientele being serviced 
outside and staff bringing food items to them.  Donations dropped off at the 
church were/are being delivered to St. Paul’s and GCCRC.  The snack program at 
C.C. Carrothers P.S. was put on hold mid March-June and resumed activity in 
September, expecting once again to start up when the schools re-open.  Food 
donations can be left at the church once on-site worship is allowed.  Alternately 
designated monetary donations for St. Paul’s food bank and the bread program 
continue to be accepted. Thank you for your contributions and caring. 
Sincerely, Heather Gough and Bill Yeomans 
Outreach Contacts 

mailto:robhenderson@diohuron.org
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2021 CHURCH ENVELOPES  

The 2021 Church Envelopes are now available, please contact the church office if 

you need to make arrangements for pick up/drop off.  Please note that your 

envelope number has changed. Should you have any questions; wishing to 

change your method of payment; or increase automatic withdrawals; please 

contact Jeanette in the Church office at 226-456-8776.   

 

INCOME TAX RECEIPTS  
These are hopefully expected before mid-February, if not 

sooner.  Further details on distribution will be sent out 

shortly. Jeanette will update you as to the status in later 

January 2021.  Should you have any immediate questions, 

please contact her by calling the Church at 226-456-8776.  
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‘Music For All’ on the HTSSM Website  

Are you enjoying Dave’s musical talent that 
complements the weekly online worship videos? 
Indeed you are among the many, and now you can 
listen to these beautiful individual hymns anytime 
by visiting the HTSSM Website at 
www.parishofhtssm.ca. Simply click the ‘Music-
For-All’ picture on the home page and you will be directed to all his recordings.  

 

Christmas Memorial Flowers  
I would like to extend my deepest thanks to everyone who  

contributed to Christmas Memorial flowers. Because we couldn’t 

actually have flowers, the monies will be used towards HTSSM 

Outreach projects. Your loved ones are always remembered. 

Hugs Anne.  

 

THIS FUNDRAISER HAS NOW ENDED.  
 

Thank you so much to each and every person that donated, purchased 

and assisted behind the scenes with our 2020 Virtual Bazaar!  
 

Considering the restrictions and challenges of this past year and hosting 
our first online event, it was a terrific success and we could not have 
accomplished it without the support of our Parish and Community. 
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For all that has been – Thanks  

By Br. Jonathan Maury | October 9, 2020 

Dear Friends,  

In these trying times, physically separated from one another, unable to participate in 
common worship, it is very tempting to lose heart and hope. Yet for the sake of our 
unity in Christ, we must resist this temptation. 
I am lately reminded of an incredible prayer by Dag Hammarskjöld, a Swedish 
diplomat and the second Secretary General of the United Nations, who died at the 
age of 56 in an airplane crash as he travelled to a warring region of Africa. These 
stirring words were discovered after his death in his journals (later published under 
the English title Markings): “For all that has been, THANKS, for all that is to be, 
YES!” 

In this prayer of affirmation and hope, Hammarskjöld points to the essence of our 
common life in Christ: the offering of gratitude and thanks. We read in the Letter to 
the Colossians, “And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name 
of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him.” The Apostle Paul 
writes in the First Letter to the Thessalonians, “Rejoice always, pray without 
ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus 
for you.” 

Even though tried by the world’s misunderstanding, by hardship, persecution, and 
martyrdom, our ancestors in faith sought to live in continual thanksgiving to God—in 
everything! Their firm conviction did not seek to deny the troubles and sorrows of 
their present suffering. Rather, by the continual offering of thanks, they learned that 
they could undergo and pass through trials, even blessing the “goodness and 
loving-kindness” of the God who created and preserved them with the gift of life and 
being. These faithful men and women humbly affirmed their gratitude for, in the 
words of the Prayer Book’s “General Thanksgiving,” God’s “immeasurable love in 
the redemption of the world,” and “for the means of grace, and for the hope of glory” 
which were theirs in Christ. Their lives of prayer and action were thoroughly 
“eucharistic” (to use the Greek word for “thanksgiving”): characterized by mutual 

And as we embark together on a new year, I found myself once again turning 

to the remarkable writings of The Society of Saint John the Evangelist (SSJE).   
As always, I was enthused to share their timeless message with hopes that you 
also will enjoy the insight that it provides to me.   
Peace, Luv&Hugs, from Allison. 
 

https://www.ssje.org/author/br-jonathan-maury/
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support and encouragement in their offering of gratitude to God. A eucharistic 
people, they were ready to say “THANKS” for all that had been, and empowered to 
say “YES” for all that was to be, in God’s providence. 

Like those before us, we now live in a world of individual and corporate pain and 
loss. And we God’s children are also called – even from in the midst of pandemic 
and death, economic uncertainty and inequality, social and racial injustice, and 
destructive climate change – to be a eucharistic people. United in our intense 
longing to be together, we are joined in one Body by baptism into Christ’s salvific 
dying and rising. Our prayer and actions of gratitude, even offered in isolation, bring 
us together as a living sacrament of Christ for the sake of one another and of the 
world. Through giving thanks in all things, we together partake of Jesus Christ, the 
Bread of Heaven, at his table set in our hearts. Giving thanks in all things, we are 
becoming ever more and more a eucharistic people, together. 

This week, even in these very trying times, we invite you to lift up your hearts in 
prayer, giving thanks to God: “For all that has been, THANKS, for all that is to be, 
YES!” 

With gratitude, Br. Jonathan Maury 
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The Parish of Holy Trinity St. Stephens Anglican 

Memorial Church  

727 Southdale Rd. E., London ON, N6E 1A9 

www.parishofhtssm.ca 

Email: holytrinityststephens@gmail.com 
Office phone:  226-456-8776 

Like us on Facebook at: @HolyTrinityStStephensMemorialLondon 

Don’t forget to check out the Vicars' Crossing 

Podcasts on any of the following:  

iTunes, YouTube or Soundcloud  

 HTSSM’s Social Media!!  

Be sure to always stay 

connected and share our 

events with your friends and 

family through our Parish 

Website and Facebook page.   

   

Are you unable to attend, or not ready for in-person worship service? 

No Problem! Just check out Rev Rob's latest YouTube worship video!   

Simply go our Parish Website Home page and click the YouTube 

button, or go to Rev Rob’s Corner and find the latest edition! 

https://www.facebook.com/HolyTrinityStStephensMemorialLondon/
http://www.parishofhtssm.ca/worship-videos.html

